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This is The Questing Quill, published by and for the members of the Barony of 
Loch Salann of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc., for April 2002.  The 
Questing Quill is available from the publisher for $10.00 a year.  Checks should be 
made payable to the Barony of Loch Salann and sent to the Reeve.  It is not a corpo-
rate publication of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc., and does not delineate 
SCA policies.  

Contents are copyright 2002, The Barony of Loch Salann.  Except where other-
wise stated, all articles in this publication may be reprinted without special permission 
in newsletters and by other branches of the SCA., Inc. subject to the following condi-
tions: 

1. The text must be printed in its entirety, without additions or changes. 
2. The Author's name and original publication must be printed with the text. 
3. You must send a letter to the editor of this newsletter, stating which articles 

 you have used and in which publication the material has been reprinted. 
 
The submission deadline is the 3rd Monday before the month in which you wish 

your submission to appear—If you want the submission in the May Quill, you must 
hand in your article by April 15, 2002. 

 

ARCHERY: Please call for appointment—Lady Adelheid  (801)963-813 
CALLIGRAPHERS: Mistress Heloys de Bec   (801)281-2579  golsen1@mindspring.com 
CLOTHIERS: 1st & 3rd Mondays—Mistress Heloys de Bec   (801)281-2579 
COOKS: 1st Tuesday—HL Vogg  (801)260-1939 or Master Edward (801)571-3678 
GAMERS GUILD:  Call for appointment—HL James of Penmore  (801) 521-6584 
MUSICIANS:  Thursdays, call for time and place—Mistress Anne de Junius  (801)466-7300  
WORDCRAFTERS: 2nd Tuesday, call for time and place—Lady Halla Brandsdottir  (801)366-4845 

 

ARMORIES: Call for times open 
SAKURA ARMORY: Sir Maikeru   (801)972-3673 
HEMPFFE HAUS ARMORY:  Sir Gerald fitzGerald  (801)485-9589 

Baronial Guilds: 

Art Credits:  cover art  and interior accents by GrimWall, pgs. 3,8 by Sir Gerald fitzGerald 

Kingdom of Artemisia: www.artemisia.sca.org   
Kingdom of Artemisia—Arts and Sciences: www.aros.net/~varki/arts.htm 
Barony of Loch Salann: http://www.lochsalann.org 
(non-profit donation of web space provided by ArosNet, www.aros.net) 

Official SCA homepage: www.sca.org 
SCA Arts & Sciences Page: www.pbm.com/~lindahl/arts_and_sciences.html 

Web Sites: 

 

BARON AND BARONESS:  
Baron Timmur ana Mihn Ramel and  

Baroness Tianna NiCoiman 
MJ and Nikki McCorristin 
2869 S. 500 E.   
Salt Lake City, Utah 84106 

 (801)463-6123 / baronage@lochsalann.org 
SENESCHAL 
HE Leah de Spencer  

Leah Spencer 
2359 E. Cavalier Dr. 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84121  

 (801)942-3391 / seneschal@lochsalann.org 
 Deputy: Lady Rhianna ingen Cathail 
 email: dnpsageser@aol.com 
HERALD:  
HE James Ulric MacKellar 

Glen VanSteeter 
 4427 W. Bingham Park Dr. 

West Jordan, UT 84084 
 (801) 282-6064  / herald@lochsalann.org 
 Deputy: Lady Isabelle MacLeod 
 email: lady_isabellemacleod@yahoo.com 
REEVE:   
 M’lady Saige 

Tracy Amadio 
  5026 W. Rock Ridge Ln. 
 West Jordan, UT 84088  
 (801) 280-5445  (no calls after 9:30 pls.) 
    email reeve@lochsalann.org 
   Deputy:  Lady Morag The  Wanderer  
  email: thegirlsx3@hotmail.com 
HOSPITALLER: 
Lord Raven MacLeod 
 Jefferson Crow 
 272 E. 3570 S. 
 Salt Lake City, UT  84115-4722 
    (801) 268-0346 / hospitaller@lochsalann.org 
 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Lady Constance de la Rose 

Debbie Snyder 
 4744 W. Crestmoor Ct. 
 West Jordan, UT 84088 
 (801) 280-1276 / moas@lochsalann.org 
 Deputy: Helena Von Dunker 
 timealter@icqmail.com /  801-484-4115 
 

QUARTERMASTER:   
Lady Bronwyn Morgan  

Jeni Hansen  
464 South Post Street 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84104-1228 
email: quartermaster@lochsalann.org 

 (801) 364-4715 (no calls before 2 p.m. pls.) 
 Deputy: Lord Hamish MacKellar 
 (801) 652-7669 
SHERIFF:   
Lord Draco de la Rose 

James Snyder 
4744 W. Crestmoor Ct. 
West Jordan, Utah 84088 

 (801)280-1276 / sheriff@lochsalann.org 
 
KNIGHT MARSHAL:  
HG Sean Kirkpatrick Tarragon 

Sean Oppenheimer 
4741 W. Richfield Ave. 
West Valley City, Utah 84120 

 (801) 964-1739 / marshal@lochsalann.org 

 Deputy/Rapier Marshal: 
M’lord Adric Lagot 

 Brent Larsen 
 3908 E. Smith Ranch Rd. 
 Eagle Mountain, UT 84043 
 (801) 789-4263 / adric@emcity.net  
   LIST MINISTER:   
  Lady Isabelle MacLeod 
 Jennifer Crow 
 272 E. 3570 S. 
 Salt Lake City, UT 84115 
 (801) 268-0346 / list@lochsalann.org 
 
CHRONICLER:  
Lady  Halla Brandsdottir 

Robin Eliason 
 37 E. Kelsey Ave. 
  Salt Lake City, UT 84111 
     (801) 366-4845 
 email: chronicler@lochsalann.org 
 Deputy: Frikka Ivarsdottir of Limmerick 
 email: zemlar@hotmail.com 
   WEB MINISTER: 
 Edward Graham 
       (801) 571-3678 / baronyls@aros.net 

Baronial Officers 
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Upcoming Events/Kingdom Planning Calendar: 
2002 
Apr 6 Spring Thaw, Twae Linnes 
 13 Crown Tourney, Twae Linnes 
 20 St. Pyre’s, Cote du Ciel 
 27 Baronial Collegium, Loch Salann 
 
May 4 Kingdom A&S, site TBA 
 18 Barbarian Bash, Crystal Crags 
  Equestrian Event, Arn Hold 
 25 Birthday, Otherhill 
  Quest, Gryphon’s Lair 
  County Fair Demo, Silver Keep 
 
June 1 Melee Madness, Loch Salann 
 6-9 Uprising, 1000 Eyes 
 15 Camping Quest, Dael Beorht 
 22 “Which Way to Penzance?”, Arn Hold 
 29 Cutpurse Tourney, Dragonmarch 
 
July 5-7 Glory V, Outlands 
 13 Arrow's Flight--Bjorn Thing 
    Sentinel's Keep--Hellsgate Tourney 
 20 Stan Wyrm--Dragon's Tear 
 27 Medieval Iron Chef Competition—Loch Salann 
 
Aug 3 Dragonmarch--Artemisian Games 
 10 Dunn Braga--Harpy's Nest 
   Otherhill--Old Fart's Tourney 
 10-17 Pennsic War, Pennsylvania 
 17 Twae Linnes--Hearthwarming 
    Silver Keep--Castle Siege 
 22-25 Sentinels' Keep & Castelleone--Gryphon's Fury 
 24 1000 Eyes--Pleasant Peasant 
 31 Arn Hold--Raptor War 
 
Sept. 7 Gryphon’s Lair--Midge Marsh Melee 
 14 Kingdom TBA--Coronation 
 21 Cote du Ciel—Harvest War 
  Bronzehelm—Sheep Skirmish 
 28 Arn Hold—Museum Comes to Life 
  Crystal Crags—Gallow Games 
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Warm wishes and pleasant greetings unto the populace 
of Loch Salann from Their Excellencies Timmur and 
Tianna, Baron and Baroness. 

 
Winter leaves us with a wonderful Coronation. A fond 
congratulations to Their Majesties and a spectacular 
event. A dazzling Thank you to Mistress Aurelia for 
her diligence and hard work to steward such an under-
taking. Well done and thank you. Old friends and 
new came together in a sparkling display of hospitality 
and splendor. Welcoming friends from other King-
doms and meeting such wonderful people made this 
event a delight and joy to ring the heralds on. A heart-
felt congratulations also to Ralph Bygod, whose days 
just didn't seem to end.  
 
Onto warmer months and camping events. Our calen-
dar is filled to the brim with exciting antics and merri-
ment as we parade over the countryside to such gath-
erings as St. Pyre's Tourney, Camping Quest,  Melee 
Madness and Uprising. We urge you all to come and 
enjoy what the weather will award us. 
 
Crown Tournament will be held in Twae Linnes as a 
three day event. Banners, feasting, and fighting, all to 
be nicely tucked away in the placement of a new 
Crown Prince and Princess come its conclusion. 
Please review the event article and reserve early for 
camp and feasting space. We look forward to see you 
all there en masse. For now, I leave you to the articles 
at hand.  
 
Be well. 
 

 


    Baron             &       Baroness 
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From the Seneschal  
 
HOW CAN YOU GET MORE OUT OF THE "GAME?" 
 Have you ever sat at an event and wondered , " Why am I here?"  
SCA is not a game that can be observed, it is a game that must be played.  
Right now there are several offices that are in search of deputies.    
Being a Deputy will—  

 give you a chance to be of service,  

 allow you to learn more about how things are done in the barony,  

 give you a chance to make friends with  people in the barony who are 
making things happen,  

 make it possible for your good ideas to be heard, 

 give you something to do at events, 

 help one of our overworked officers so that they can enjoy an event. 
 
What you need to do is—  
1. Decide on what office/officer you want to help 
2. Talk to the officer and see what kinds of things they need you to do 
3. Write a letter (3 copies of the same letter) one to the officer, one to the 

Baron/Baroness and one to the seneschal (e-mails work just fine) 
4. And then be ready to add new experiences and more fun to your game. 
 
Right now we are looking for Deputies for the following offices 
 Seneschal 
 List 
 Sheriff 
 Hospitaller 
     ( see the officer page for their names, addresses and e-mail addresses) 
     
Sir Michael the Lucky is looking for people to run individual events at this 
year's Melee Madness… if you don't want to take on a long term job, contact 
him, or any of the other autocrats and really make a difference. 

From the Sheriff  
 
Lost and found items will be available at the upcoming Populace 
Meeting for claiming.  Any unclaimed items will be auctioned 
off at  Collegium. 
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                    * Begin Sheep Stealing   * King's Prize Tourney's     * Children's Bardic   
  SUNDAY 
8:00 am  Breakfast served 'til 10:00 am  
9:00 am * Begin Kingdom Archery Championship 
9:30 am  Shire Championship Tourneys  
10:00 am * Begin Children's Activities 
                  * Rapier Tourney    *Hardsuit War Practice  
                  * Intro to SCA Mounted Martial Activities Class 

Loch Salann’s Collegium, 
Salt Lake City, UT 
April 27, 2002 
 
Unto all good nobles of grand Artemisia who would 
swell their knowledge of wondrous crafts and ancient 
lore, hear this call from the Ancient Barony of Loch 
Salann. 
On April 27, 2002, there will be held a Collegium in the Barony of Loch Sa-
lann, elder Barony of the Realm. All are invited to attend and take part in a 
day of learning from skilled artisans and wise mentors. Also there will be a 
held a silent auction fundraiser, with many treasures to be sold to highest 
bidder. There will be a dinner break at 5 pm to 7 pm. Their Excellencies Tim-
mur and Tianna also invite all those who would to return to the site for even-
ing court and to carouse and spend their time in good company. 
 
Site:  Opens at 10 am, closes 10 pm. There are no pets allowed and NO 
SMOKING inside or with in 25 feet of the building. The site is Dry. 
Directions:  
The site is the Boys and Girls club at 968 East Sugarmont Drive. From I-15 
take the 2100 South exit and turn East (left). Stay on 2100 South until you 
come to 900 East and turn right. (There is a stop light at this intersection and 
a Smith’s grocery store.) Turn left on to Sugarmont Drive (it’s about two 
blocks south of the Smith’s) the site is on your right. 
Site fee:  
$8.00 (with a $3.00 discount for members), Children under 10: $3.00. 
 
All those who would like to teach at this years Collegium please contact the 
Lady Constance de la Rose to be included in the class schedule. Class space is 
limited. Please contact the autocrat for all other queries. 

Autocrat: Sir Ronan of Hereford, 801-363-3198, 
Hereford@xmission.com 
Minister of Arts & Sciences: Constance de la Rose 
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Crown Tournament, 
Shire of Twae Linnes (Filer ID) 
April 12-14, 2002 
See the website or the Sage for full event details:  http://
home.mindspring.com/~siranvil/index.html 
 
“Please join their Royal Highnesses Reinmar Wolfmeier 
and Albreda Wolfkeeper in a 3-day event filled with 
camping, feasting and fun.” 
 
The site opens at noon on Friday April 12th and closes on Sunday April 14th 
at 2:00pm.  It is His Royal Highness' wish that he be able to look around and 
see nothing mundane.  For this reason, we  request that you bring covers for 
all your mundane items.   
Indoor camping is available on a first-come, first-served basis.  Please pre-
register to ensure your space.  You can print the pre-registration form & mail 
it with your payment, or register & pay online.  There is a $0.50 charge for 
online payment, to cover what I get charged for accepting credit cards.  Place-
ment near the Erics are reserved for Period Encampments.  Parking for RV's, 
Trailers & Campers is available.  Please reserve your spot with the Event Stew-
ard.  A list of Crash-Space and Hotels is available. 
This is a wet site.  No pets or Wood Flames are permitted, although tikki torch-
es and lanterns are ok.  Food will be available to purchase for Friday night's 
dinner, Breakfast & Lunch on Saturday, and Sunday morning breakfast. 
Copus Cove arena is a large private arena just outside of Filer, Idaho.  There are 
driving directions available in the Sage.   
Schedule of Events: 
FRIDAY 
12:00 pm  Site Opens     5:00 pm   * Dinner served 'til 7:00 pm   
7:00 pm    Opening Court 8:00 pm   * Auction off fighters, King's Prize Tourneys   
    * Casual Bardic * Children's Bardic 
  SATURDAY 
8:00 am  Breakfast served 'til 10:00 am 10:00 am * Court 
10:30 am  Armor Inspection     11:00 am * Invocation 
     * Begin Children's Activities 
                       * Archery IKAC & AAC  * Equestrian Chal-
lenge 
                      * Tournament of Roses  - Hardsuit Fighters 
                       * Tournament of Roses  - Rapier Fighters  
12:00 pm Sheep Making Contest     1:00 pm  * Lunch Served 'til  3:00 pm  
5:00 pm   End Children's Activities      6:00 pm  * Feast Served 
6:30 pm   Kingdom Bardic Championship held during the feast        
8:00 pm   Goods & Services Auction  begins directly after feast 
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The next populace meeting will be held April 24, 2002 at Ev-
ergreen Jr. High School Cafeteria (fighter’s practice site) 
which is 2000 East 3401 South.  Parking on the east side of 
the building is somewhat limited, but there is also parking 
on the north side.  We will discuss the event calendar for 
2003 at this meeting, so please be ready to submit your pre-
ferred dates and event ideas at this meeting.  See the article 
in this issue for more information on our traditional events, 
bidding on a new event and what is expected of you as an 
autocrat. 
We are requesting that the populace wear garb to the meeting. 
For those who would like to observe, the officers will be meet-
ing at 6:30 to give their reports.  The calendar planning por-
tion of the meeting will begin at 7:00 p.m. and run until 
9:00 p.m. 
 

Schedule of populace meetings for the rest of the 
year:   

Populace Meetings: 

General Announcements:  
** We are organizing a demo for the statewide Boy Scout O Rama  to 
be held May 4th, 2001 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the State Fairpark.   
Please contact Lord Raven at hospitaller@lochsalann.org, to sign up.  
He is also requesting feedback on participating in the Utah State Fair 
again. 
**Fighters:  Sir Ronan’s training classes will resume in April.  Please 
contact Sir Ronan (hereford@xmission.com) if you have any ques-
tions or would like to be on his mailing list for class date/time up-
dates. 
** If you completed a name or device submission in the past year, (or 
if yours has just taken too long to be processed at the local level), please 
contact HE Ulric at herald@lochsalann.org or see his contact infor-
mation on the inside cover. 
** Clothier’s Guild will be meeting the 1st and 3rd Monday of each 
month at Maitresse Morwenna’s house, 5847 S. Brockway Dr., 281-
0871. 
**Collegium:  Sir Ronan needs donations for the Silent Auction at 
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From the Hospitaller’s Office  
 
Unto the citizens of the Ancient Barony of Loch Salann does the office of the 
Hospitaller send fond greetings. 
 
 As you know one of the ways that we can grow as a group is to show peo-
ple what were all about. We have two very exciting opportunities to show our col-
ors in the near future. We also have so fun projects on the horizon so read on!  
 The first is a Presentation for the Boy Scouts of America at their Annual 
Scout-o-Rama this is an all day demo opportunity so you can come and server you 
Barony anytime between 9:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. We need support from every-
one for this occasion. We need Heavy Fighters, Rapierists, Dancers, Musicians, 
Jugglers and Artisans. This ia a great way for us to help our community and re-
cruit new members so let me know when and how you would like to help out. 
 The second Presentation we have is for the Granite School District. This 
will be a weekday demo for 9:00 a.m. to about 1:00 p.m.  I know that a demo 
during the day can be a hardship but this is a great opportunity for us not only in 
that we will be providing community service and gaining public recognition but 
this will be a PAID demo. Adding money to the baronial coffers again We need 
Heavy Fighters, Rapierists, Dancers, Musicians, Jugglers and Artisans. In addition 
we need someone who would be willing to do a presentation on Mediaeval/ Re-
naissance daily life and courtly manners. 
 We are looking into repeating the demo for the Utah State Fair anyone 
interested in participating or helping to set up this demo please contact me. 
 We need your help! We are putting together a collage for advertisements 
in local venues. Bring your favorite SCA Picture to fighter practice or e-mail it to 
me at hospitaller@lochsalann.org. If you would like to help with this project please 
let me know. In addition we are working on some articles that we can place in 
local newspapers. What do you love about the SCA? I would like to share some 
personal experiences of those in our Barony.  
 
So that’s it for now two demos scheduled, one in the planning stages. Two great 
projects in the works. What can you do for your Barony? 
 
Lord Raven MacLeod, 
Hospitaller for the Barony of Loch Salann 
Man at Arms to Sir Ronan of Hereford, 
at your service 
 
 
Lord Raven MacLeod 
(m.k.a.) Jefferson Crow 
Phone: (801) 268-0346 
Email: hospitaller@lochsalann.org  
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 Six months before the date of the event, the autocrat should locate a site 
and reserve it if possible.  For some sites, 6 months is not enough advance notice, 
so be aware of the normal availability for your favored site.  At the very least, you 
should start looking for a site and begin to negotiate a contract for reserving it at 
the 6 month point.  You should also contact our Seneschal and give her/him a 
status update.  The Seneschal will sign any site contract that is negotiated, so she/
he needs to see a copy of the contract before it is finalized. 
 The autocrat must prepare a budget listing expected costs, site and feast 
fees needed to cover these costs, monies needed for deposits and rentals, etc.  
While this may sound intimidating, there is advice available for how to prepare a 
budget and calculate how much to charge for site and feast fees.  The Seneschal 
will provide you with the budget form so you know what information is required.  
This form should be submitted 3 months before the date of the event for the sig-
nature and approval of both the Seneschal and the Reeve.   The Reeve will ex-
plain to you how to handle money requests, how to get approval to spend Baroni-
al funds, and how to get reimbursement for expenses.   
 The autocrat also fills out an event registration form, which will be pro-
vided by the Seneschal,  for the Kingdom Seneschal’s signature.  This form 
should be accompanied by an article, which will be printed in the Kingdom and 
local newsletters, listing the details of the event.  There are guidelines for what 
should be included in the article.  This form and the article should be completed 
3 months in advance to meet the publishing deadline of the Kingdom Chronicler.  
You want your article to appear in the newsletters at least two months prior to 
your event.  The Kingdom newsletter deadline is the 1st day of the month BE-
FORE the month in which your article will appear.  You can see why advance 
planning is so important. 
 You should plan to attend the Forum meeting for the three months prior 
to your event so you can coordinate activities that require the help of an officer, 
such as fighting which requires the supervision of the Knight Marshal, and keep 
the officers and Their Excellencies informed of any problems or issues that might 
come up.  You should attend the Forum just after your event to turn in your offi-
cial report on the event , OR at the very least you need to file a written event re-
port with the local Seneschal and the Kingdom Seneschal within 30 days after 
your event.  The report needs to include what you did, how it went, and what ad-
vice you want to pass on to future autocrats about things to keep in mind when 
using the site (costs...good places to get a deal...and general "If I was going to do 
this again I would do it this way" advice).  Your final report will also need to in-
clude a copy of the sign in sheet and your financial information.  
 That’s it, no mystery here.  Sure, there are steps to follow the weeks and 
days just prior to your event to make sure it is successful, details like scrolls and 
decorations to work out, but these are very straightforward and will be included in 
the advice provided.  We all want our events to be fun, so you can be assured of 
plenty of good advice and assistance from the officers and the populace.   
 So you want to be an autocrat…?  There are lots of people who are inter-
ested in helping you learn and make your event a success.  Don’t be intimidated, 
just do it.   
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can take place.  Loch Salann has several traditional events that happen at about 
the same time each year.  These events are: Baronial Defender/Birthday in 
March, Melee Madness in June, Baroness’ Champion/Arts & Sciences in Octo-
ber, and Solstice Court in December.  While an event may be traditional, anyone 
can volunteer to help autocrat it and to decide it’s general theme, with a few ex-
ceptions.  Baronial Defender/Birthday is organized by the winners of the tourna-
ments, Baroness’ Champion/Arts & Science is organized by the A&S Champion, 
and Melee Madness is usually hosted by Sir Michael the Lucky.  However, any-
one can volunteer to co-autocrat these events, volunteer to run feasts, or just gen-
erally help out.  Solstice Court is open for anyone to autocrat and needs a good 
feast-ocrat as well.   
 This leaves 2 events completely open for whatever theme a volunteer 
might want.  We have typically held a Collegium event, and it has been proposed 
that we make this a joint venture with the Barony of One Thousand Eyes again 
next year.  If they host it, we will need three autocrats (one to coordinate our side 
of the Collegium), and two event ideas for our non-traditional events next year. 
 The basic process of getting an event on the calendar is thus: 
 Our local populace members discuss event ideas and autocrats at an 
annual meeting and give their approval.  Anyone who wants to volunteer to auto-
crat or to hold their own event should attend this meeting and be prepared to 
discuss a preferred date, the theme of the event,  a summary of the planned activi-
ties, whether there will be a feast and who they have to run the feast, if they have a 
site in mind, etc.  This information should be put in writing as well and a copy 
given to the Seneschal and Their Excellencies.  Even if a person only has a histor-
ical theme they want to present, but does not want to autocrat, he/she can still 
present the idea and propose an autocrat for the event.   Don't forget, unofficial 
events should be proposed at this meeting as well... perhaps you want to hold an 
unofficial household revel... or something laid-back that everyone is invited to...  
 The Kingdom holds a calendar planning meeting each year, usually at 
Uprising, and Seneschals from each area present their events and bid for dates on 
the Kingdom Calendar.  Once a consensus is reached, the Kingdom Seneschal 
and Their Majesties give the final approval for the calendar, any last minute 
changes or conflicts are worked out, and the schedule is published in the Sage 
Advice approx. Nov./Dec.  Those people who have volunteered to autocrat are 
then sent a letter by our Seneschal listing the date that was assigned to their event, 
and a list of due dates. 
 There is plenty of information available on how to run a successful 
event, and it will be made available to anyone who volunteers to autocrat (or any-
one who is just thinking about doing it).  Don’t let the fact that you have never run 
an event before stop you from volunteering.  If you follow the advice given, plan 
well in advance, communicate with your volunteers and the local officers, your 
event will be a success.  Even if you don’t think you can run the entire event, you 
can still volunteer to co-autocrat with someone who has been an autocrat.  There 
is nothing mystical about the process, but you do need to stay on top of things. 
 Here is the basic timetable and set of requirements for any autocrat to 
follow:   
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Yes, the nefarious Brine 
Shrimp comes in all shapes 
and sizes, even… 
pink taffeta.   

That Saline-swilling, Daemon Decapodia has once 
again been vanquished… 
 
Congratulations to our newest Defenders Sir Ronan of Here-
ford and Don Tarkash, and the new Ladies Shrimp Bait, 

Unto the Populace of Loch Salann Does Lady Halla Brandsdottir 
Send Her Warmest Greetings. 
 
     As you know from Defenders, I am your 
new chronicler. I look forward to serving you 
for the next two years, and I have many great 
ideas for the Quill. I am always looking for art-
work and articles, so don’t be shy about submit-

ting. I’d love to showcase your 
work. And it’s never too early 

 Sir Robert de Spencer and Sir Mika (“the pink briney”) Longbow 
(photo courtesy of Sir Michael the Lucky) 
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Minister of Arts & Sciences Report 
Loch Salann Collegium will be held on April 27, 2002.  We have some great 
teachers coming and we need some great students.  One area will be devoted to 
“beginner” type classes throughout the day.  If you have always wanted to learn 
some arts and sciences but didn’t know how to get started, this is a day you don’t 
want to miss.  In the more advanced areas, we have some of the best artisan’s both 
locally and imported coming to share their talents and knowledge.  Mark it on 
your calendar as a day you don’t want to miss. 
 
Kingdom Arts & Sciences competition is just around the corner, first Saturday in 
May to be exact.  So put the final polish on your great works and documentation 
and come on out.  A kingdom competition is a great chance to get feedback and 
advice from people “in the know” from all over the kingdom.  Let’s have a great 
turn-out both in entries and audience to show why our barony is justifiably proud 
of it’s great artisans.   Again, if you need help or advice, feel free to call or email.  
If I can’t help you, I will get you in touch with someone who can 
Lady Constance de la Rose 
801-280-1276  ladypdc@aol.com  MOAS 

Collegium Class Descriptions 
 

DANCE: 
Scottish Country Dance 11:00 AM to 2:00 PM  Countess Ealasaid NiChlurain 
            Lord Kastagir Morgan McLaren, CLC 
Students will learn beginning and intermediate dances, sometimes with live music.  This”very ac-
tive” class is good for experienced and beginning dancers alike.  Etiquette and dress discussed 
briefly.  Dances may include: Flowers of Edinburgh, Celtic Cross, Reel of the 51st, White Cockade, 
Gay Gordons, De’il Amang the Tailors, Postie’s Jig. 
No Children under 15  Cost per student: $1.50 (copying costs) 
 
Country Dancing Just for Fun   2:00 PM to 5:00 PM  Countess Ealasaid NiChlurain 
           Lord Kastagir Morgan McLaren, CLC 
Students will learn beginning and intermediate English, RSCDS and ceilidh dances, sometimes 
with live music.  We’ll show you the easy way to learn all the necessary steps for all kinds of coun-
try dancing, do lots of dances and just have fun! 
No Children under 15  Cost per student: $1.50 (copying costs) 
 
BEGINNERS: 
Intro to the SCA  11:00 AM to Noon  Lord Raven MacLeod 
 
As Period as Possible  
– A Fabric Primer  Noon to 1:00 PM  HL Isabeau de Sevyngy 
Class is designed for the beginner in our Society, however, any interested are welcome to join.  
The focus is the selection and purchase of “period” fabrics.  We will discuss fiber content, color, 
burn tests, wrinkle tests and basic weaves.  This class is taught informally and hands on.  Students 
will be allowed to pet, drape and play with fabrics provided.  They will also do burn tests to gain 
experience of smoke scents and ash feels of various fabric types.  There will also be a discussion 
of fabric choices and substitutions. 
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Service Opportunities 
 
If you have ever wanted to volunteer for a Baronial office, but hesitated 
because you weren’t sure what would be expected of you, now is the perfect 
chance to step up.  Several officers are looking for deputies.  You can learn 
more about an office without taking full responsibility for it. 

These officers need one or more deputies: 
 
*Sheriff  Lord Draco de la Rose sheriff@lochsalann.org 

*List Minister  Lady Isabelle MacLeod list@lochsalann.org 

(volunteers should be able to attend local events and help run tourna-
ments at those events)  
*Seneschal  HE Leah de Spencer seneschal@lochsalann.org 

(we are looking for a second deputy for this office who can attend forum 
and assist with autocrat coordination) 
*Hospitaller  Lord Raven MacLeod hospitaller@lochsalann.org 
(he is looking for someone who can attend fighter’s practice to help an-
swer questions and welcome new people, as well as people who would be 
willing to provide activities during fighter’s practice) 
 
Minister of Arts and Sciences 
We are also calling for Letters of Intent for the office of Minister of Arts 
and Sciences for the Barony.  Lady Constance will be stepping down 
from this office in October.  She is requesting that letters of intent be 
sent no later than July 1, 2002.  Please talk to Lady Constance about the 
office and she can answer all of your questions.   
 
As with regular offices, you need to have a current SCA membership to be 
a deputy.   This is mainly because, in the event of an emergency, you 

So you want to be an Autocrat… 
By Lady Rhianna ingen Cathail 
 
 With the upcoming Populace Meeting to plan next year’s events, I 
thought it would be useful to explain the process of bidding for a local event. 
 As a Barony, we are allowed to have up to 6 official local events per year 
(and any number of un-official events).  An official event is placed on the King-
dom calendar and is an event at which awards can be given and official business 

(Continued on page 12) 
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From the Cook's Corner 
 
The Cook's Guild met on the evening of March 5, 2002. It was wonderful to 
gather at Lordship Vogg's home after our long WAR hiatus.  Under the direc-
tion of Lordship Vogg; Mistress Casamira, Master Edward, Mistress Marga-
ret, Lord ship James, and M'Lord Joseph, prepared the following dishes. 
    The feast consisted of : Stracciatella alla Fiorentina (Spinach and Egg 
Soup), Venison with Mushrooms and Onions, Mashed Rutabagas, Green 
Pancakes (in honor of St. Patrick's Day), and baked Pears with Jam.  The 
dishes were easy to prepare, and quite delicious. after eating our fill, amidst 
the puns. We decided on the following recipe to share.  
       
                Stracciatella alla Fiorentina 
                 (Spinach and Egg Soup) 
 6 cups chicken stock 1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese 
 4 eggs                1 cup packed,  
       thinly shredded spinach leaves 
 
    In a large saucepan, bring the stock to a boil and reduce to a brisk 
simmer.  Meanwhile, in a bowl lightly beat the eggs, and then stir in the 
cheese.  While stirring the stock, constantly, drizzle in the egg mixture 
and then add the spinach. Simmer 2 to 3 minutes more and serve imme-
diately. 
 
                Green Pancakes 
 1 cup blanched spinach          1 cup fine bread crumbs 
 1 cup light cream                    1/8 teaspoon each of ginger and  
     nutmeg 
 3 eggs                                     Butter for frying 
 
    Parboil the spinach 4 to 5 minutes. Drain and squeeze out excess wa-
ter with your hand. Put spinach in a blender or food processor, along with 
all the other ingredients and blend until smooth. If the batter is too thick, 
thin with a little more cream or milk.  Fry in small portions, just like regu-
lar pancakes.  May be served plain or with jam and/or honey.  
 
    The Cook's Guild looks forward to seeing all of you at our meetings. for 
more information call Lordship Vogg at 260-1939. Our next scheduled meet-
ing will be held April 2, 2002 and 
will be under the direction of Mistress 
Casamira.  Hope to see you there.  
 

Happy Eating, 
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Beginners Armoring  1:00 PM to 2:00 PM  Lord Raven MacLeod 
 
Beginning Scribe  
– Basic Scroll Process 2:00 PM to 3:00 PM  Casamira Jawjalny, OL 
After completion of this class, the student will have heard the process of: 
1.  Choosing the appropriate test  2.  Scroll Size 
3.  Basic design & layout  4. Blending the calligraphy & illumination in the layout 
5. Making your scroll “Herald Friendly” 
 
Courtly Graces  3:00 PM to 4:00 PM  Baroness Rachel Ashton, OP 
A newcomer’s guide to chivalry, the courtly graces and the SCA 
 
How to make Infused Oils 4:00 PM to 5:00 PM  Lord Draco de la Rose 
Students will learn how to make herbal infused oils for cooking and flavoring as well as decoration.  
Students will make at least one infused oil to take home with them. 
Class Limit  15 
 
ADVANCED 
Six Virtues of Chavalry 11:00 AM to 1:00 PM  Master Sir Ronan of Hereford 
An overview of six virtues of chivalry mentioned in period manuscripts. 
 
How to write Shakespearean Poetry 1:00 PM to 2:00 PM  Halla Brandsdottir 
 
Weaving in the Round  
– Using a Cardboard Loom 2:00 PM to 3:00 PM            Lady Marisa rosdhearg nic Griogar 
 
The Making of a Pell  3:00 PM to 4:00 PM  Lord Raven MacLeod 
 
Documentation  4:00 PM to 5:00 PM  Casamira Jawjalny, OL 
After completion of this class, the student will be familiar with: 
 1.  What to include in documentation  
 2.  Teaching the judge how to judge your entry 
 3.  How to use documentation to judge something you’ve never researched 
 4.  Tricks to make your documentation “shine” 
 
FIGHTER’S ARTS 
Medieval Sword Technique 1:00 PM to 2:00 PM  Lord Squire Berenger 
 
Wielding a Greatsword 2:00 PM to 3:00 PM  Baron Timmur ana Mihn Ramel  
 
VARIOUS 
Musicians Corner  All day   Loch Salann Musicians Guild 
The musicians guild will be set up near the dance classes.  They invite any who are interested to 
come sit with them for a few minutes or a few hours.  You will be introduced to period instruments 
and encouraged to learn to use them. 
 
Elyn’s Corner  Noon to 3:00 PM  Baroness Elyn of Coffinbury 
In this open learning area, any who are interested in the art of spinning are invited to stop a spell 
and gain some hands on experience.  If you have your own spindle and materials, feel free to bring 
them to learn and/or practice.  Those without their own supplies can also either watch or get the feel 
of spinning with borrowed materials.  Feel free to stop by for a time as short or long as you like. 
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Fighter
Practice

 Sun Mon Tue Wed 

 1 2 3 

7 8 9 10 

14 15 16 17 

21 22 23 24 

28 29 30  

    

April 2002         

Fighters   
Practice  

FIGHTERS PRACTICE Winter Site: 
Evergreen Jr. High School      (2000 E.
      
Gryphon’s Lair fighter practice   Sun.  
   Wasatch Fencing Academy, 367 Mar

Forum/ Populace
Meeting  

Clothier’s Guild  

 
Clothier’s Guild  

Fighters   
Practice  

Cook’s Guild 

Wordcrafter’s Guild 

 

Fighters   
Practice  

NOTE:  Fighter’s 
the Summer Site
Lake Terrace, sta
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r 
e 

Thu Fri Sat 

4 5 6 

11 12 13 

18 19 20 

25 26 27 

   

   

A.S. XXXVI 

 3401 S.)  See inside cover for contact info on guilds  
   Pg. 16—Event calendar up to Aug. 
  1-5 pm  Calendar on Baronial Web pg. has been updated  
rket in Kaysville   for the entire year 

 
Artemisian Crown 
Tourney,  
Twae Linnes 

 
Baronial Collegium, 
Loch Salann 

 
Spring Thaw,  
Twae Linnes 
 

 
St. Pyre’s,  
Cote du Ciel 

Musician’s 
Guild 

e Musician’s 
Guild 

Musician’s 
Guild 

Musician’s 
Guild 

 Practice will move to 
, Sugarhouse Park 
arting May 1st. 


